
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Fall  Meet 
Day 6: Sunday, November 7, 2021 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Fall Meet Record:  
 51-13-11-10: 25% W, 67% ITM

BEST BET: (#9) Anna Volante (10th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) O Dogg (8th race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#5) ULTIMATE: Claimed for $20,000 by Asmussen out of last start, in for $20K today; second off shelf 
(#4) WILD WES: Chicago raider plummets in class in but is 0-for-9 going 6-panels; reunited with Murrill 
(#3) TOOBADSOSAD: Form was flattered by Somes Sound’s win on Saturday; he’s winless in Louisville 
(#1) YES SIR ROBERT: The class drop is significant, but he makes first start since May 14 in this affair 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-3-1 
 

RACE TWO  
(#1) FOUR DAWN: She is bred to relish the two-turn stretch out; improved on this class level last time 
(#3) OFF THE CHARTS: Shows up for a high-end tag for the first time—improvement is in the cards 
(#2) U SO MONEY BABY: Like the turf-to-dirt play—fourth to next–out winner on main track two back  
(#6) CHAMPAGNE SISTER: Caught a sloppy track in her career debut; barn off to good start at meet 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-2-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) MALIBU MOIRA: Placed in nine-of-11 starts in 2021; just missed in $10,000 starter ranks two back 
(#4) SINGSONG BIRD: Is a half-length shy of being 4-for-4 for Pincins—won last start off the sidelines  
(#1) HONEY BOURBON: In the money in seven-of-nine starts lifetime on the main track; saves ground 
(#3) SUN DRESS: Game second in last start against starter foes for a nickel in Ohio; 8.5-panel trip suits 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-1-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#2) ON THE RISE: Has retained good form while stepping up in class—first start off claim for Morse  
(#1) SHELL SHOCK: Love the cutback to a six-furlong trip; figures to be forwardly placed from 1-hole 
(#6) MUSIC APP: Will be an early pace factor under Rocco; returns to the maiden claiming ranks today 
(#4) SUPER SPORT: Well-beaten second-of-six off a layoff on this class level at Keeneland; tighter here 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-6-4 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#8) I  WILL STAND: Capable of a winning effort fresh, fits on this class level—in money in 3-of-5 at CD 
(#7) BLUERIDGE MOUNTAIN: Finished race but was vanned off in last start; been facing better foes 
(#5) PROMPT: Huge class drop today, was third for a $32,000 tag two starts back in Louisville—player  
(#3) FUTILE: Second to sharp next-out winner in most recent start; 8-year-old is 2X winner on dirt at CD 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-5-3 
 

RACE SIX  
(#2) CUZZYWUZZY: Versatile filly handles dirt & turf, love the blinkers off play; sitting on sharp 5F work 
(#4) PALM COURT: Big time class drop for hot outfit, route-to-sprint play is appealing; second off shelf 
(#8) AIN’T SHE DAHRLIN: Double-dip class drop in first start off the claim for Sharp—Gaffalione rides 
(#6) PURRFECT LOVE: The two-pronged drop is right on the money—training forwardly in down time 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-8-6 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#6) MOHAYLADY: Ignore the stakes experiment—is spotted to win this afternoon; fires fresh for Lukas 
(#3) LAURA’S CHARM: Useful third at 7-1 in first start versus winners at Keeneland; like cutback to 6.5F 
(#1) CURBS AND CONES:  Marked improvement on the drop in last start; next logical step up in class 
(#7) NAUGHTYNAUGHTY: Beat three rivals out of the box for a quarter on a synthetic strip—tries dirt 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-1-7 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#2) O DOGG: Wide trip likely cost him the win in last start for $20K tag; barn wins at 15% clip off claim 
(#9) SCIENCE (IRE): Irish-bred gelding makes his dirt debut and pedigree is all turf—plummets in class 
(#3) RUBIGINOUS: Set a fast pace, stayed on gamely in first crack at winners in Iowa; creeps up ladder 
(#1) BELFAST BOY: Draw line through last start on synthetic strip at Arlington; is back on the dirt today 
SELECTIONS: 2-9-3-1 
 
RACE NINE  
(#7) AMENDMENT NINETEEN: One-paced third off a layoff in G3 stakes in last start—much tighter 
(#6) LADY TRAVELER: Outran odds in the G2 Phoenix Stakes at Keeneland in last start; third off shelf 
(#4) LADY FROSTED: Steps up in class in first start off the claim for Amoss; likes a one-turn mile setup 
(#8) STOP SHOPPIN TAMMY: Caught sloppy tracks in last two starts; eligible for 2 lifetime condition 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-4-8 
 
RACE TEN  
(#9) ANNA VOLANTE: Love the wide post draw out of the chute—broke slowly, finished well in bow 
(#2) SMARMY: Finished a half-length to the good of top choice in last start—a seven-furlong trip suits 
(#4) ONLY KIDDING: Stalked fast pace, checked out in final eight in last start; bullet gate work noted 
(#3) MINE FOR PASSION: Fourth behind a next-out winner in career debut, gets Lasix today—upside 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-4-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10 / Churchill Downs, Sunday, November 7, 2021 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Cuzzywuzzy (#4) Palm Court (#6) Purrfect Love (#8) Ain’t She Dahrl in—4 
Race 7: (#1) Curbs and Cones (#3) Laura’s Charm (#6) Mohaylady (#7) Naughtynaughty—4 
Race 8: (#2) O Dogg—1 
Race 9: (#6) Lady Traveler (#7) Amendment Nineteen—2 
Race 10: (#2) Smarmy (#3) Mine for Passion (#4) Only Kidding (#9) Anna Volante—4 
  
 
 
 


